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New York Legislature 
Weighs Compulsion Bill 

"My Mom says if I drink fluoridated water I can 
hav~ all the candy I want." 

Candy -Is Wor·ry·i,ng. 
Dentists--- Agai·n 

The safe-water forces are accustomed to being 
bhmed for retarding the expanded use of that all
time panacea, fluoridation. For a moment recently, 
however, the ADA forces turned their popguns on 
another target-the candy manufacturers. 

The -ADA was upset by a National Confectioners 
Association statement that dentists are -no longer so 
firm about banning candy from children's diets. 

Not so! the ADA cried. We're just as upset as ever. 
It's just that we figured that everyone knew how 
harmful candy is, and we didn't think it was neces
sary to keep harping on it. 

--.In effect, however, the ADA washed its hands of 
the job. 

Of course, there's one other question: If fluorida
tion is such a cure-all, why worry at all about candy? 

•Not Cla,.ified' 

The fluoridation battle was joined in the New 
York State Legislature in the last week of February 
as hearings operied before the Health Committee on 
a bill that 'would make fluoridation mandatory for 
all water systems serving 10,000 people or more. The 
effect would be similm· to Connecticut's steamroller 
law. 

The bill ( 1087 in the Assembly) is the same as 
the one that died last year. It was introduced by 
Assemblyman Stanley Harwood, Democrat of Nas
sau County, and reads as follows: 

"Whenever the fluoride content of public water 
supplies serving 10,000 or more persons supplies less 
than 0.8 of a milligram of fluoride per liter of water, 
the person, firm, corporation or municipali-ty having · 
jurisdiction over the supply shall add a measured 
amount of fluoride to the water so as to maintain a 
fluoride content of betweeri 0.8 of a milligram per 
liter and 1.2 milligram per liter." 

Although the· issue of- fluoridation was being 
fought in the New York State Legislature, the court 
figh~~has come to an end, at least for the present. 

On January 16, the State Supreme Court refused 
to hear an. appeal by the Joint Organizations Oppos
ing Fluoridation, which had contended that flu
oridation of the city's water supply was unconstitu
tional. The group had appealed a ruling by the State 
Court of Appeals, which had held that fluoridation 
did not violate the Constitution. The Supreme Court 
action in declining to review the case had the effect 
of upholding the 'lower oourt deCision. 

The Joint Organizations, in a letter to contributors, 

France Still 9pposed 
By way of Australia comes the inost recent state

ment on France's attitude toward fluoridation. In re
ply to a query from Aqua Pura, Australia's pure
water publication, the office of the Ambassador of 
France to Australia sent the following letter: 

"The competent authorities in France have just 
forwarded to us the following particulars: 

"As far back as 1955, the Conseil Superieur de 
YHygiene had declared themselves against the flu
oridation of public supplies of drinking water and 
water used for cooking purposes and in the prepa
ration of food. They considered that the innocu
ousness of consuming, over an extended period of 
time, food, and especially water to which fluoride 
had been added, even in small, strictly controlled 
doses, had not been sufficiently established and 
proved, and that, under these circumstances, fluoride 
should be administered individually, on a doctor's or 
dentist's prescription and under their supervision. 

"To this day, the Conseil Superieur de l'Hygiene 
have not modified their position on the subject." 

said: 
"·we have run the gamut of the courts in our ef· 

forts to preserve and protect our water supplies . . • 
\Vhile we have not been successful in our legal strug
gle with the 'health establishment,' we have fought 
the good fight and the end is not yet. We shall con· 
tinue to keep you informed." 

Pros and Cons Hit 
Australian Panel 

The decision of the Government of the State of 
Tasmania in Australia to appoint a commission on 
fluoridation has been assailed by safe-water forces 
and in the press of Australia as a futile move and as 
8 move designed only to try to force compulsory 
fluoridation. 

The Hobart, Tasmania, Mercury, commenting on 
the appointment of a royal commission, declared: 

"Now, of all acts of futility, it is proposed to hold 
a royal commission on fluoridation. Nothing could 
be more p<)intless. 

"It is difficult to see what any inquiry could es
tablish-except that there is a division of opinion on 
the subject. Authorities the world over have endors
ed fluoride as beneficial to teeth and harmless to 
health. A few dissenters with qualifications and a 
host of others without, blame fluoride for half the 
bodily ills in the world.".-. 

Attacking the decisiol!, but for a different reason, 
was the Australian antifluoridation publication, Aqua 
Pura. In its December, 1966, issue, it declared: 

. "Whatever the findings of the commission, it can
not justify the opening of a door which will set a 
precedent for every drug manufacturer to persuade 
lay councilors and politicians that they have some· 
thing good to offer at a profit." 

Honolulu Averts Action 
Despite great pressure from fluoridationists, Hon• 

oJulu has averted tampering with its water supply
at 1east for now. The City Council voted 5 to 4 for 
fluoridation on December 27, but the Mayor vetoed 
it, and· in a subsequent vote the fluoridation forces 
were unable to muster the 6-3 vote necessary to over
ride the veto. 

A driving force in the pure-water battle was Mrs. 
Ellen Watumull of the Watumull Foundation. 

Following the vote, it was learned that the Public 
Health Department would introduce a bill in the 
Legislature calling for fluoridation. Such bills have 
been defeated regularly for the last dozen years. 

The safe-water forces have been circulating a pe
tion with a goal of 50,000 signatures to present when 
the Legislature convenes. 

The following statment by the health minister was 
published by the official government publication 
Das Parlament, No. 48, November SO, 1966 (p. 6) 
of the German Parliament, Bonn, in the section 
titled "Official Answers to Questions of Government 
Officials." 

"Leading German nutritionists have recently spok
en out against general fluoridation, because an un
controlled intake of fluoride is not unobjectionable 
from the nutritional physiology point of view. There
fore, it appears to me that the effect on health is not 
sufficiently clarified to justify altering the food law 
to the end that general fluoridation could be under
taken." 

Fast Sh.uffle in- Greensboro, N.C. 
Sometimes it seems that everybody thinks he 

knows what's good for the people except the peo
ple. 

Take the case of Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Fluoridation was begun there in the early fifties, 

b\1t was stopped by the City Council in 1954, in line 

The lnsicl~e-Job The~ory Is Spiked 
Assuming fluoridated water has an effect on teeth, emy of Sciences, the issue was joined vet again. 

is the effect systemic or topical? That is, does it get Dr. Jess McCormick of the University of Alabama 
into the teeth through the bloodstream or does it . . . 

ff t th t th ·t - th th ~fed1cal Center recommended fluonde mouthwashes a ec e ee as 1 passes over em on e way · · 
to the stomach? as a possible alternative to fluoridated water. This, 

After all these years of positive statements by the he said, would satisfy the safe-water forces, and in 
fluoridationists, one would think that this, at least any case, he asserted, the anticaries action of flu-
would have been solved. But apparently not. oride results when fluoride meets tooth, rather than 

At a conference in Janu;:try at the New York Acad- through ingestion. 

with an advisory referendum that rejected fluorida
ti('ll. 

In 1958, the Issue was revived, but a second refer
endum turned down fluoridation. You would think 
that would have been the end of it. Hardly. 

On January 16, 1967, the City Council voted 
nnanimouslv -to fluoridate the water once again, on 
the recomm-endation of the Guildford County Health 
Director, Dr. -E. H. Ellinwood, supported by City 
Manager George Aull. · 

Safe-water forces, incensed at this crude flouting 
of public opinion, have mounted a campaign to un
do the work of the council. The Greensboro Pure 
vVater Committee has printed petitions, ·and the job 
of getting signatures-is under way. But the commit
tee so far is a small one, with limited funds, and the 
battle will be tough. 
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"\Vlzen 1nen are the most sure and arrogant, they 
commonly are the most mistaken. _ 

-David Hume 

r/alionaf 

:lfuoridation netJJj' 

A general and scientific infprmation medium about fluorida
tion, natioru1l and international. Published in the interest of 
all orga~i~~d individuals concerned with keeping our 
drinking '\vater free of chei~icals not needed for purification. 

Puhlisl!t-•d F:i-x tinu"'~ ::1 Year 
SulJso·t·iption :;::.:.twl ;,e<~t·J,:. P.l). Box 4S7, Hempsleatl, N. Y., 11:-i:Jl 
t~nHlP sul•s(·J'ilHioll: ;:.. u1· rnure, $1.;•0 eaell. 
(QllaJJtit~- rate~ unon rf·ouPst) 
(P<·I·mi:<sion to reprint mny )Je .:nmted unon written r<'q'Iestl 

Ethel H. Fril•iHn ._ ............................. Erlitm· and Pu\)lishE.'r 

. -. - _._Medical Advisory Board 
C .. T. Stringer·, ~LD., Lansing, Mich.; W. L. Shearer, M.D., D.D.S., 
Omal!", ~c-J,r.; ~~[a son I. Lowanl'e, M.D., Atlanta, Ga.; 'vV. r. 
FotllPl"'"ill. ~\L[I., --1!;-u·liug-to:.n. l~ngland: John 1<'. Cu!"I'an S!" ... M.D., 
"'or•·l 1 e~t<>1.;· . .:.f,.tii<': C . .-'... Fn·lJtn·g·_ YI.IJ., \Von-hester. :\lass.; Yineent 
E. Jlm·on·c·y. ;\J. f>.. Urookl>·n, N. Y.; Philip 1£. Z.anfagna, 1\il. t>., 
La\Yl'Pnt·f:, ::\fa~~. 

·· · · -· Dental Advisory Board 
E. L. ·Kel"i'"'ieh, ·n.D.S., Charlottesvill-e, Va.;. A. B. Mac"'"hlnnle, 
D.M.D., Sentt!E.', W;,sh.: .Tohn E. W"ters, D.D.S., Coronado, Calif.; 
Barnet 'vV.intoo1:. D.D.S., Bf'aeon, N.Y.; Norman .T. Paqtwtt<', D.l>.S .• 
Pnrtlalld .. \[(>.;· :\b1:\ i..;!uns. 11.~1.11., 1\I.H.~.Il.. \\~uiTester. l\lass.; 
J. H. l.illlt•nclitl!l .. JJ- .. [J.!J.S .. Stall!ford, ('onu. · 

Legal Advisory ~oard· 
John R. Auchter, Springfield, Mass.; --Arthur .T. J. Bohn, Fort Lau
den.lale, Fla.: ·a. S. "'illiams,. Farmlmrton, Me. ·. 

Correspondfng~Edifors · 
Nelson :f'uller, Bat<~Yia, N.Y.: .. Water Emrin&er; W. T. fkhrenk, 
Ph. D., Rolla, :Mo .. Chemist.; R. R. Harmon,.Ch. E., Charlottesvil~, 
Va., CII<'mic;~l Engineer; Frederick Cunliffe, "Ph. "'D., Buzzard Bay, 
Mass.! Bio-Chemist; R. E. K. Pemberton, M.A. (Olton), London, 
011tano, P1·ofessm· of das>'ies; .T .. r. KtJarney, Fort Pierce, Fla., En
gineer (RE.'til'ed); Helen E. MacDonald, ·Ph. -D., BerkeleY; Caltf~, 

Biologist; Henry F. Hill, Jr., Civil Engineer (Hetired), Augusta, Me.; 
lor. 1-:,.rl ( ;_ llallonq11ist, Xanaimo, Jkitish Columbia, Indu-strial Re
se;,J"ch S<"it-Hii><t. 

f!PO~Sf"lRS: Assoeh.tion tor the ProtE.'etlon ot Our Water Supply, 
Inr., P.O. Box 2tlt.i0, New York: 8, N.Y.; Pure· WateT Assoc .. latlon ot 
America, Inc., California Comnlittee, P.O. Box Hl•j2, l!'no<sno, Calif. 

-l~_UESI EIJIIORIAL· 
By DON 'e.. I£NN'E 

Vice Chairman 

Richland, Washington, 

Citizens Committee for Pure \Vater 

My city is among a number that rejected flum·ida
tion at the polls last November 8. Although elated 
over our victory, circumstances compel l,!S to rec
ognize these relevant facts: 

• Loss of other cities, notably Dehoit, .plus the 
whole state of Connecticut, brings the -number of 
artificially fluoridated people to a new high. 

• The fluoridators are relentless. \Vherever they 
lose it must be assumed they'll be back. 

• The fluoridators are pushing hard for mandatory 
laws like Connecticut's. Any such law in our state 
would, of course, nullify our recent ,victory. 

I:n view of the above, our pure water group' will 
continne in an active statns: There is much we tmn 
do in lieu of fighting a campaign. This includes: 

• Ccmtinning to arm ourselves with information 
about fluoride and being prepared to use it should 
the issue arise again. This technique helped in get
ting two city. council rejectioi1s in five years before· 
failing in 1966. 

• \V orking for men of integrity to replace the pro
fluoridationists ou our city council. 

• \Vorking with other pure water groups of the 
state on a plan for united action should a mandatory 
law like Connecticut's be . introduced in our state 
legislature. 

• Making our experience available to others who 
become involved in fluoridation battles. This experi
ence includes a petition drive to recover our right to 
vote, plus a vote-getting campaign, both within a 
period of two months: 

• Preparing educational material for our public 
library and for news releases-such material to in
clude information on safe, effective, and voluntary 
ways of preventing tooth decay. · 

Our experience has taught us that preparedness 
is the best defense against the fluoridators, and that 
a pure water group constitutes a vital part of such 
preparedness. For a city that is already fluoridated, 
practically the ONLY hope for restoration of free
dom lies with a pure water group. Consequently, we 
advocate a pure water group for every city in the na
tion with less than 1 ppm NATURAL fluoride in the 
water. 

A co·mprehensive listing of all communities 
that turned down fluoridation in 1966 and the 
first month.s of 1967. Watch for it! 
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11Poor old planet Earth. Buf wasn't it fun to buzz the natives before they started to pollute it with 
nuclear debri$, carbon monoxide, pesticides and fluoride?" "' 

Sarcasm 
To "'ationa.! Fluoridation News: . 

Instead of sarcasm and funny pages_ your pape.
would be more effective if you· stuck to the facts. 
Most ·of my patjents are against fluoridation, but 
when I ha1id them this paper they look at the "fun
nies" ari.d lay it down; and those "on the fence" are 
not impressed. Our theme song should be: "Fiu
ori~e~. do not stop decay, so why 'spend tax money 
on It. 

J. C. Vann, D.D.S. 
, North Hottywood, Calif. 

Slick··: 
To National Fluoridation News: · 

No doubt you have hearcLthe latest gimtnick -
fluorides in the· water will cure; arthritis! Of course, 
I didn't· know that 'anyone---k-I'WW"definitdy· what ·did 
cause arthritis, but what a deliriously slick trick to 
say fluorides 'will eure it! 

I am all for the ocean-to-ocean carpeting, as so 
beautifully illustrated in your last i!.-'Sue. So soft and 
comfortable-sounding . . just like a cure for arth
ritis. 

Miss Dorothy Monro . 
Cambridge, Massachuse~ts 

Superior 
To National Fluoridation News: 

You are doing great. That "carpetization" cartoon 
on the front page of your last issue was unparalleled 
in both humor and instruction~ Your paper is a good 
deal superior to the· American Dental Association's 
Fluoridation 'Reporter. I mean this in respect to 
readability for nonideologies seeking· both sides of 
the controversy. You have avoide-d their glaring 
fallacies of logic. 

Cows· 
'l'o National Fluoridation News; 

Roy E.- Hanford, M.D. 
Rose-berog, Oregon 

Three years ago the Public Health Service ap-
proved the use ·of -fl-uorine in Maryland farm wells 
for the benefit of farm children. These children 
could have fluoridated water just like city children. 
But so also could the cows! 

This poses a pr~blem. For if cows drink fluoridat
ed water, perhaps fluoride residues will show up in 
the milk! This would be bad news for Maryland 
dairy farmers, as happened two years ago when 
heptachlor insecticide residues showed up in milk 
tests. 

Maryland dairy farmers had sprayed their alfalfa, 
according to Government recommendations, with 
heptachlor to kill alfalfa weevils. They fed their 
cows this ·hay in the winter: And when health au
thorities used more sensitive te.sting equipment,· the 
heptachlor showed up in tile milk. Baltimore and 
Washington health authorities then prohibited farms 
with heptachlor r.esidues in their milk from ·selling 
their milk in these cities. 

These fanners, denied their markets, faced bank
ruptcy because they follo\ved Government insecti-

dde recOillmendatioos.- 1'hev were !laved frotn finan
cial rl.iin when Congressmm~ Charles MacC. Malhi~~ 
Jr. and former Maryland Senator J.· Glenn Beall went 
to bat fer them and obtained a nnau-cial indemnity 
from the reluctant :Fed-eral Government. 

Because of this;.h.eptachlor fiasco, Maryland dairy 
fanners are quite sensitive to the residue tests :of 
their milk taken by .health .authorities. Dairy fanners 
will undoubtedly show much _itft-erest in what. the, 
Federal policy i~ ()n fluo.Fide residues in milk. 

The Public Health Service considers fluoride in 
water beneficial 

The Food and Drug Administration, however, con
siders fluoride an unsafe, food additi\..:_e ~Ulde~· provi
sions of. the .Federal F!OOd,. Drug apd ·• Cosmeti.9 ·A;~t. 

The U:S. Department of Agriculture, while it may 
bow to the :Food and Drug Administration. and the · 
Public Health Service on the question of residues 
in milk, is the chief .authority on what fluoride does 
to the health of C'OWS. This is what the Department 
of Agriculture says about livestock and fluorine 
poisoning (fluorosis) : 

"Fluorine is a cumulative poison, and long-· 
continued consumption of relatively small quan
tities produces chronic fluorosis in all farm ani
mals and poultry ; . . Prevention and treabnent 
of fluorosis depends on eliminating any exces
sive fluorine ·intake by ·careful selection of feeds 
(particularly constituents :of mineral supple- . 
ments) and discontinuing the use of water ·with · 
a high fluorine content." (U.S.D:A.· Yearbook af. 
Agriculture, 1942, "Keeping Lioestock Healthy," 
page 338.) 

Rufus ·Webb 
Gaithersburg, Mc:tryland 

Vnreasonable 
To National Fluoridation News: 

Although .fluoridationists seem unwilling to apply 
reason and discovered fact to the -problem, perhaps 
the following would help some to see the light: 

Milk and eggs are good, nutritious foods, but some 
people are allergic to them and develop diseases such 
as eczema, asthma, .etc., from tl:lking them into the 
body. A few people would (lie from very severe 
allergic diseases if they continued to eat those good 
foods. Therefore it would be unreasonable for any 
group or government to insist that every citizen 
(young and old) must take in a cettain amount-of 
them every day, and probably any court would· rule 
such action to be illegal, and an infringement of in
dividual rights to life and liberty. -

In the: case of fluoride, it is not a good item of 
food, in fact it is a poison! It has been proven to 
cause damage to the health and life of some indi
viduals, and more cases are being discovered all the 
time .. What more is needed to make it a similar ~of
fense against "the privileges and jmmunities of citi
zens" to make it impossible to get water for drinking 
and preparing food without ingesting this substance? 

K. A. Baird, M.D. 
Lancaster, New Brunswick 
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By 

Roy E. Hanford., M.D. 
Roseburg, Oregon · 
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r RUTH is sometimes funnier than fiction; and Co., 2.50 Fifth Ave., N. Y., N. Y. ), list sodium flu- function but simple chemistry the tooth could be 
~me of the fum1~est things about fluoridation oride i.n~ustrial ~tses ~n~ong other th~ngs . such as a made mor~ re~istant by converting hydroxy~1patlt~ . 
1s seldom mentioned. Our government and rodenticide and msecticide as an antiseptic. Perusal to fiuoapat1te m the enamel columns. But 1f one 

representatives in Congress have been assailing false of t'arly fluoridati<,m literature in any dental school- wishes to protect his house from the ravages of ex~ 
advertising, yet the fluoridation promoters have a- I don't believe they are going to burn all of these tei'nal environment he paints it on the outside, :not 
mong their cliches "Fluorides make beautiful, sound, books-will tell you that the bacterial counts of chil- the inside. Could this simple truism explain the mys-
pearly teeth." dren drinking fluoridated water are lessened. Other tery of the rats? 

The truth is that fluorides make defective teeth. I interesting saliei~t e~rly it.ems were that penicillin The F.D.A., it is reported, has finally got wise and 
am not referring simply to the fact that the mottle r~tarded the cane.s tor:nahon rate, to the tun~ of. 55 is making the drug companies take the fluorine out 
of the mottled tooth is a biological defect incident pe.r c~nt. Ammoma, mtrofurans ai1d synthetic VIta- of pregnancy vitamin preparations on the ground 

J the poisoning of the enamel-forming cells by flu- wm K used locally were also found to delay decay that there is no p,roof that fluorine helps the foetus, 
orides. The mottled tooth, which occurs in at least of the enamel. including the early formation of the teeth. 
10 per cent of children drinking municipally arti- Is. the simple truth of the matter that the element Since the drug companies also ascribe toxic an.d 
ficially fluoridated water, is mechanically defective. fluorine, by forming stable compounds inside the allergic dermatitis, among other sympt~ms, to cer-

Cantarow and Schephartz, biochemists at Jeffer- protoplasm of any living structure, blocks enzymes tain people taking fluorine internally, when will the 
son Medical School, in their book "Biochemistry" to injure or retard vital functions? Does fluoridated F.D.A. act against the powerful chemical industry 
describe the mottled tooth as '~characterized by wate~ maim, kill or make t~e bacteria in the mouth and the fluor~dati~.n pro~ot~rs for polluting our 
patchy, chalky, brownish roottling Qf the enamel, too siCk to attack the teeth? water (and air) With :fluonne. . . 
frequently .with pitting of the surface and fracture I th 1961 y . Bo k f D ti·, t D . W . In summar.y, there are some very obvwus pecuhar . , n e , ear, o o en s ry, r. eizz, . · . .. b. · · . b.· ·. 'd 
.;hipping· o.f the enamel which is abnormally fragile." h ·. P'tt b h d t' t ', . t d t h . b- tlungs . that need explammg a .. o.ut a su Jeet sa1 , . . . . . w o IS a 1 s urg. . en 1s , was repor e o ave. o " . t b d b tabl · t'fi 11 " Th fl 'd ti 

A f f S. 'th d s 'th th t · d. 90 t f. · · · 11 . uot . o e e a e sCJen I ca y. . e uon a on . cross re erence rom m1 an m1 ; e co- ame per cen ewer cavities usmg 14 per cent h d 6· · d ~L · 't f t' f th · 
d · f h 1 · h 1 d · fl 'd h h ( . - people ave not e ne Aue s1 e o ac 1011 o err . tscovererS< o t .. e p 1enomenon t at mott ed teeth . so mm uon e mout was es. There IS no respon- . · ; · . · ff . . bl · · b t. 'al 

- d b n · · · g1 'bl d · · h . h 1 precious Ion o enng any reasona e or su s anti are cause . y .Huonne, very mteresbn y tells . of s1 e entist or h10c emist w o wou d recommend f . h· . ' b 6 . 1 . . t 1 1· ·.1·'' 
th · · t St D ·d Ar' · 1940 h th' h' hl · . f h' b proo t at Its . ene cia action IS no pure y oca. en survey a . av1 ·, ... 1zona, 1n · w ere IS . 1g y pmsonous concentration or anyt mg ut 'fh h · · · ed. th · · f ti . 'd 
th ttl d t th d 'd t t h ld t'h · fill' f 11 · t lied · · · h · 11 . · ey ave not answer . e con ron ng evi ence e mo e . ee . 1 no seem o o . eu mgs a care u y con ro _ expenment wit . mte 1gent 1 fl ;d · . · . t t. · 

11 d bl . f h h hil ) h . · t mt uon e IOns even .m race amoun s are sys~ 
very we • ue to crum Ing o t e toot structures. parents· and c . dren. T e mechamsm was thought ·. 1·1 . ·th 1 f · . 11 h tl 
Th · · f · L -- · t1 ·d th. .. · b d · f h 1 · b . · tem1ca y toxic to · e ename - omung ce s w en 1e I&,. o ·,course, was wu~n- m.ot. e tee. and flu- to e are .uchon o .t e acto actllus count.· l ·1 . · t. ·h· 1·. b . db t.h t·h . 

. 'd t · f · d d' · t d · . c eve opmg oot 1es une enea e gums. 
OII. es \\)'ere · op1cs or senous an lSill .ereste SCI· Today. on the .radio and TV o.ne nonfluoride tooth;.; I h · · l' h . "Fl 'd ·. · k ·b t'f ·1 ...t 

t ·n ·d· n..• • d 'bef th · b' · t f fl 'd · . · · n t en c IC e, . uor.1 e.s m. a e .. eau. 1 u., soun~ en Inc ts'-'uSSion an. ore e su Jec o uon a- · t c1 · ( ti' ·t· ,.. · 1· d) th 't · t ,., ·· · · h d be. · li . 1 f b 1.1 pas e ·. aim.s an. sep IC .acLI.on Imp ~e · a It ge s I>early teeth .they appear at odds .w .. ith.· the. F.D.A. hon a come a po tica oot a . · · · · . · · · · · . . ' . ·. ·' . . · · . · ' 
. . JUSt as good results m stoppmg cavities as the best whiCh clmms there Is.· no •proven systenuc benefit to 

. If ~ottled. teeth prove· fluorides• adverse biolog- known fluoride toothpaste. . . the foetus. They are also at odds with standard bio~ 
1cal consequence to the .enamel, and such mottled. Other .early dental expenments showed that rats chemistry,_ toxicGlo.gy, and pathology books used in 
teeth are structurally ;defective, and .if we lend some that regularly hac;l their teeth protected by drinking Class A medical schools ·On the fact that the mottled 
credence ,to -statistics .used· by -the fluoridation peo- · fluoridated water had no caries inhibition when flu~ t0oth is both biologically and mechanically defec-

;;; ~ 

·tJ'' 
''•1) 

ple regarding· t~e. delay of decay, :how might such oride solutions were .injected subcutaneously, even tive .. The possibility that ionizable . fluorides may 
delay ·be brought about? · though such bloodborne fluoride could he demqn- through chemical but not biological activity bene- 1 ·-

Kirk and Othmer, disinterested industrial chem- strat~ to .have J;each.ed the teet~ by subsequent ficially stn:lngthenthe exterior of the enamel is ad· 
ists, ·in Vol. VI ol_ their Encyclopedia of. Chemical chemical assay. mitted ,but not proven. The proven Ja.ct is that ~u· 
Technology {Copyright 1:951 lnterscjence Publishing There is the possibility ·that through no .biological oridated water is u1,1healthy .to oral bacteria. ·" 

I 

rlarvard ·Report- on Osteoporosis· Is ·criticized·: 
On·:Grou·nd That It W·as·"Based ·on· Unrelia·&le· Data 

The follo-wing reply to the H arva.rd 1'eporl on · 
osteoporosiS was prepared by Philip E. Zanfagna, 
M.D., Lawrenee, Massachusetts. It is titled "Flu

oridation Releoon.t to a Decreased Incidence o:f Soft-. 
ling. oJ .Bones ood lfardening ·Qj Art~es in the: 

Elderly:· An Evalution." · 
The belief held· by some physicians-that :Huorida-· 

tion of public drinking water will prevent osteo
porosis in the elderly and reduce calcification of the 

aorta-is a result of a report by five Harvard research 
scientists .(Bernstein, D.S., etal: Prevalence of Osteo
porosis in High- and Low-Fluoride Areas in North 
Dakota, }.A.M.A., Vol. 198, No. 5, 499-504; October 

~, 1966). TI1is analysis of the report• s . scientjfic 
validity was prompted by the influence the report 
has had. 

Tho report is based on a study of X-rays of 1,Q15 
people living in North Dakota, and only 839 of them 
over age 65, which is in the age group when o~teo
porosis becomes a significant medical problem. In . 
fact, in the high-fluoride area that was contrasted 
"';tl1 a similar low-fluoride area there were only 80 
people of both sexes over the age 65 studied - a 
A~ure too low to have any statistical value. Further
~"tore, practicing physicians know that X-rays alone 
cannot determine the cause. and diagnosis of the 
conditions disc~ssed. 

No attempt was made in the report to determine 
the total daily dose of fluoride ingested either from 
the water consumed· or from food. It is very possib~e" 
that the subjects from the low-fluoride ,area ingested 
more fluoride from food cooked in fluoridated water 
or from tea, fish and other foods with a high flu
~··ide content. 

We know that natural fluorides· are found in hard 
waters which con~in. ~eater amounts .Qf calcium, 
magnesium and phosphorus. Dr. Lewis B. Bernett, 

an orthopedic surgeon from Dea:f Smith County in 
Texas, reported in a talk before the Texas Medical 
Association that he fourid less osteoporosis in indi
viduals drinking naturally fluoridated water, not 
artificially fluoridated. However, he made careful 
analyses of soil and water and concluded that tbe 
only .miner~} from . such waters tntly important in 
·building resistance ·to osteoporosis is magnesium 
phosphate.· 

The Harvard scientists made no effort, as can be 
determined from their report, to .find out what min
erals other. than fluoride. were in the North Dakota 
water and whether these minerals might have an in
fluence on bone density. 

Albert P. Iskrant, M.A., ' chief of the USPHS 
epidemiology and surveillance branch, Division of 
Accident Prevention, also found that there is no evi~ 
deuce of reduced incidence of osteoporosis among. 
individuals drinking artificially fluoridated water for 
:abouLlO years. (News Jtem, J.A.M.A., page 42, De. 
cember 26, 1966.) 

We must conclude that this. report la~ks substan .. 
tial :value because it is based on data which are 
crude and unscientific and therefore unreliable. Yet 
this report was dramatized in a nationwide news re
lease. sent out even before the article was published. 
One can certainly question the reason for this pre
mature publicity. 

Lively Voice F ro,m B,eyond, the ,Fringe, 
A nu~ber of readers have brought to -our atten

tion the writings of Eric Nicol in the Vancouver 
(British Columbia) Daily Province. Nicol is a man 
with a pen dipped in fluoride that burns through 
the paper he writes on. Here are some pithy com
ments from two of his recent columns devoted to 
fluoridation: 

"I am antifluoridation and am becoming a trifle 
miffed about being called one of the lunatic fringe. 
I don't lllind bejng classed as a lunatic, but nobody 
likes to be called a fringe." 

"Aside from what the expe~ts don't know about 
!fluoridation, .the only other objection I have to it is 
that it is totally unnecessary." .. 

"If we are going to have mass medication be
cause some mothers use the lollipop as a gobstopper 
for the wee howling horror, the next step will be to 
add a laxative to the ·water· supply to compensate 
f~r na~re's failure at the other end of the alimentary 
can at 

"What percentage of fluoridated water will be 

medicating my .lawn? According to my admittedly ~ 
rough estimate, for every glass of water my children 
drink, about 1,000 gallons will be sprinkled on that 
glorious expanse of chickweed. My lawn has cav
jties, God knows. But can fluoride help to correct 
this condition?" 

"Compulsory mass medication violates a basic 
human righ~; It is Big Brother putting his foot in 
your month. 

Specia/f<eJuceJ P ,ice 
PROCEEDINGS of the First National Symposium 

6n Fluoridation, originally $5.00, now only $3.95 be
cause of lively demand making a second printing 

necessar)r. This book is an invaluable collection of re

ports .and discussions from . Washington symposium 
held last year. Send check OF llJ.()Uey order for $3.95 
to .NATIONAL FLUORIDATION NEWS, Box 487, 
Hempstead, N. Y. 11551. 
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BLIGHT OF FLUORIDATED AIR POINTS UP 
THE NEED FOR CAUTION ON WATER 

"Water problems plague and alarm the world," 
declares the League of Women Voters. "In some 
countiest women stand in line at the village well to 
bring home a wretchedly inadequate daily· ration. 
Health crises in parts of Latin Amer~ca are tra~ 
to open sewers. Hong Kong's bay may be the last 
hope for that desperately crowded city's water sup
ply. A fighting war over water has been threatened 
in the parched Middle East. 

"In the aHluent United States, however, at the 
flick of the tap, we are accustomed to getting all the 
water we want ... We take water as much for grant
ed as the air we breathe . . . 

"This, of course, is woefully outdated, wishful 
thinking. Why are plans for more water discussed by 
every political candidate in our Southwestern states? 
Why must New York City adopt a save-every-drop 
campaign? ... Why can't we go swimming any more 
at our favorite beach or lake? ... " (From "The Big 
\Vater Fight." The League of Women Voters Edu
C'ation Fund, Stephen Greene Press, Brattleboro, 
Vermont, 1966.) 

The League of Women Voters, in this highly read-
3 ble~ exciting book,. presents ·a terrifying picture· of 
whaf s wrong and a hopeful plan for what can be 
done ... yet ... yet ... the book ignores the whole 
problem of fluoridation, just as too many people and 
groups ignore it despite mounting evidence of its 
relationship to the entire problem of water and air 
pollution. · 

To Lakeland, Florida, fluoride is no academic sub
ject. ·n has become almost a matter of life or death, 
as a· report by Associated Press· writer Ben Funk 
clearly showed (PensacolaNews-Joumal, December 
18, 1966): 

"Mrs. Harriett Lightfoot remembers last Sept. 26 
as ·one of those _deadly days; when it seemed as she 
came suddenly awake that a stranglers hands were 
at her throat. 

"Madly, she gasped for breath. Her head was 
pierced by a splitting pain. Her throat and eyes 
burned ..• 

~she Jives . • • on the outskirts of Lakeland • • • 
nve miles away is a phosphate plant. 

"From the stacks of this plant and others in Polk 
afid ·eastern Hillsborough Counties belch gaseous 
fluorides-: and sulphur dioxide mists that have killed 

Boise 0 /Joho 10.1/s 

Lakeland, Florida, and Garrison, Montana (shown 
by crosses), have common problem: fluoride fumes. 

cattle, destroyed pasturelands, burned citrus trees 
and sickened humans . . . 

"From an economic standpoint, the phosphate 
.plants are eminently desirable ... but they also are, 
their neighbors say, terribly hard to live with. 

. "As the rock was mined, fluorides gushed into the 
orange-blossom-scented air. The fumes settled to 
burn and poison pasturelands. As cattle ate the grass, 
thEy absorbed· fluorine into the bloodstream. Teeth 
decayed, joints stiffened and bones became brittle. 

"Eventually, unable to eat, many of the animals 
died, bawling in pain. 

"The State Department of Agriculture said 25,000 
acres of citrus land was damaged in Polk County 
and 150,000 acres of pastures abandoned." 

On January 27, the Florida Air Pollution Control 
Commission decided that airborne fluorides were 
harmful to citrus trees. (Pensacola Journal, January 
28, 1967). The commission set a level at which pol
lution should be considered to exist, but the industry 
has'for years resisted such a level ( 75 parts p~r mil
lion). And then. the chairman said the commission 
should be replaced because it had no power and that 
an industry bloc on the health board had prevented 
it from doing anything constructive. 

While the Sunshine State is enveloped in a cloud 
of fluoride-laden fumes, the wide open spaces of 
Montana are no less susceptible. 

The New York Times reported (December 2.5, 
1966), from Garrison, :Montana: 

"Until three years ago, this small village with a 
population of 93 was a sunny, pleasant and relaxed 
center for a prosperous cattle ranching area. Now 
people here complain that the smokestack of the 
Rocky Mountain Phosphate Company is billowing 
into the air fluorides that are poisoning the country
side. 

"It is charged among other things that fluoride
laden smoke from the phosphate plant has caused 
malformations and deteriorating teeth in cattle and 
horses, that trees have been afflicted by cancerous 
growths and that people have developed symptoms 
akin to bronchitis, .sinus trouble and heart attacks. 

"The charges were aired here recently at a meet
ing attended by residents of this valley area. Wade 
Dahood, a lawyer who has represented the Rocky 
Mountain Phosphate Company in several court ac
tions, also attended the meeting .... 

" 'We do not constitute a threat to the health of the 
inhabitants of Garrison," he said. "There was no 
medical testimony to indicate any such threat. We 
have already had a trial which established this fact." 

"However, opponents of the phosphate plant say 
that one of the problems that perplex and frustrate· 
the smog sufferers here and elsewhere is the com
plex· and difficult task of proving human health dam
age. 

"They point out that it is relatively easy to pin
point damage to plants and animals, but that hu .. 
mans live longer, cannot be dissected at will and fre
quently move from area to area." 

Time magazine (January 27, 1967) in its cover 
article on air pollution, describes Florida's pollution 
problem and declares: 

"'Pollutants that injure plants and erode stone are· 
likely to have a damaging effect on humans too." 

Although tossed off almost as an afterthought, the 
warning is clear. While we kill cattle and trees with 
pollution, there is a good chance were killing our
selves, too. And are fluorides in water any less. haz.. 
ardous than fluorides in the air? Is it simply that the 
effects are more readily and more quipkly- noticable 
through breathing than through ingestion of water? · 
Will the Public Health Service ever try to find out? . 

Corrosion Damage Found Widespread 
By Willard E. Edwards 

Engineer and Corrosion Consultant 
Honolulu, Hawaii · 

More than 150 cities in the nation have tried flu
oridation and later discarded it. Many of these cities 
have given it up because of the corrosion damage to 
their water equipment, and this is where my interest 
lies. 

As a member of the National Association of Corro
sion. Engineers and as a corrosion engineer with 14 
years of professional experience in all branches of 
co,rro,_sion prevention, I have spent half of this time 
in areas in which the water supply was fluoridated. 

In· the average steel and cast-iron pipe, corrosion 
is accelerated in fluoridated water because the water 
becomes a more conductive electrolyte. The ·corro
sion products combine with the fluorides (or fluorine 
ions). in the water and are precipitated as rust or 

Soft Tissues Under Study 
Af Indiana University 

A number of noted researchers have contended 
for years that deposits of fluoride in the soft tissues 
may cause a variety of illnesses. Now the Indiana 
University Medical Center will study -the effect of 
fluoride on the metabolic functions of soft tissues, 
according to a report in Medical World News (Au
gust .5, 1966). The study will also study the mechan
jsm. involved in the deposition of fluoride and the 
factors leading to this deposition. 

The magazine, noting that "soft tissues are already 
known to be a repository for calcium in many patho
logical situations, and fluoride is known to have a 
strong affinity for calcium," says pilot studies at· In
diana show a relationship between high concentra
tions of fluoride and calcium on heart, liver and kid
ney tissue of experimental animals and the com
plete degeneration of the afflicted organs. 

sludge. Laboratory analyses of such rust and sludge 
samples have consistently shown high fluoride con
tents of 500 to 8,000 ppm and higher. 

Following are typical examples of reports of in
creased corrosion damage soon after fluoridation was 
introduced: 

• City water mains burst due to internal pipe cor
rosion. 

• Hot water heaters were eaten out and burst -
the cost of replacement being $100.00 or more. 

• Lawn-sprinkling piping systems corroded and 
leaked. 

• Dishwasher and other water pumps corroded 
and had to be replaced at considerable expense to 
homeowners. 

• Domestic and industrial plumbing rapidly cor
roded internally and the frequency of leaks and re
pair costs increased as much as 500%. 

• Fluoridation supply equipment was eaten up by 
the fluoride. Replacement is very costly. The reli
ability of such equipment is impaired and may re
sult in dangerously high fluctuations of the fluoride 
content in the water. 

• Pipes, meters and water-using equipment be
came clogged by internal rust and sludge high in 
fluoride content. 

• City water meter gears become corroded and 
inoperative and maintenance doubled; 

• Automobile radiators were eaten out by fluoride 
corrosion. 

• Laundry equipment ~nd piping corroded, re
sulting in rusty water, spoiled laundry and customer 
dissatisfaction. 

Fluorine itself is a pale, greenish-yellow gas, slight
ly heavier than air, poisonous, . corrosive and of a 
penetrating and disagreeable odor. It :i.s an exceed
ingly active nonmetallic element. Fluorine enters 
readily into reactions with most of the .other ele
ments to form compounds. It is the most electro
negative of the nonmetallic elements. It is found in 
nature as Horite and cryolite, The latter is a fluoride 

of aluminum and sodium used in the manufacture of 
aluminum from which the by-product sodium flu
oride is obtained. 

Fluorine readily attacks metals and reacts with 
them to form metallic fluorides. The element flu
orine is commonly found in calcium fluoride in 
ground water but in this state it is more stable tand 
far less toxic than sodium fluoride. When sodium 
fluoride is introduced the water becomes more con~ 
ductive electrically. It thus becom.es more corrosive 
to metal pipes, tanks, and other metal surfaces in 
contact with it. 

Fluoridation has caused great expense annually to 
residental, commercial and industrial water users in 
the repair and replacement of clogged and corroded 
equipment-expense that could have been avoided if 
the water supply had not been fluoridated. 

Spread the Newsl 
(National Fluoridation News, that is) 

Now you can order extra copies of National 
Fluoridation News at a SPECIAL REDUCED 
RATE,. to give to friends, legislators, dentists. 

FIVE- SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE: Five 
copies of each issue will be sent to you for the 
next year for only $5 IF ALL COPIES ARE 
SENT TO THE SAME ADDRESS. If each 
copy is to be sent to a different address~ the 
cost for five subscriptions is $7.50. 

$2 for a Single Yea~s Subscription. 
$3.50 for Two Years 
50 Copies, $4 Per Issue 

100 Copies, $7 Per Issue 
200 Copies, $10 Per lss~e 
500 Copies, $20 Per Issue 

1,000 Copies, $35 Per Issue 
All Back Issues Since May, 1963, for only $1 

National Fluoridation News 
P.O. Box 487 

Hempstead, N.'Y. 11551 
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